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Seventflve per cent oi tbe rica men
of today beeaa life as poor bovs This
Is the estimate of General Francis A
Walker TJnit < d Stes Census O mmis-
gioner It is lounded upon ststi ticsai d-

it is rxlher an under than an over esli
mate

Take a glance at the beginnings of our
millionaires See how fonunes hive
sprouted out of the stonicst ground Note
how the fertiizT tt brains and ener y
have grown i old on the most arid soits
and the poorest b > y mav feel rich in the
possibilities of hie surroundings Jay
Goulds f ither was a dairy farmer in the
state of New Y rk and G ulds bands
which can now sign checks for millions
then squtc z d the teats of twenty cow
and churned the butter which bron t
the living for tbe family Jay G > ulds
feet went barefooted then aDd he remem-
bers

¬

how the Unities inde them sore
He deemed himself haDDv when at four-
teen

¬

years of age his father gave him his
time and told him he culri start out to
make his f > rtune lie learned book-
keeping

¬
with a blacksmith and worked

s a surveyor at 20 a month
Iailetus Sawyer the millionaire United

States Senator from Wisconsin bought
his time of his father and at seventeen
years of age began hi career At twen-
iysix he had sav d 82199 and with this
started on his way to Wnconpin and to
fortune Before he left New York state
he stopped at sn elder brothers house
and this brother gave him a silver dollar
to make his sum S2200 Not long since
this brother became involved in debt to
the extent of 1200 He had a good farm
hut its pr < firs with the expenses of his
Ismily was only sufficient to pay the in-

terest
¬

and he was una Me to reduce the
principal Pmletus quietly paid the debt
and made hs brotner a present of the
notes syinp-

My brother I do this merely a a pay
meut of a debt When I went to Wiscon-
sin

¬

you give meSI I then decided to
consider this merely an investment of
your in my caniial stock According to-

my litest invoice I flod I have made jnst
1200 for every dollar I tork with me

and this is your share of the prefix
Tis estimate mabe = Senator Siwyers

fortune nearly S3 000000 and the most
of it has been made iu lumoer lie has
now a ranch in T xaa which requires a
fence of seventy iie miles to surround
It and with all nis wealth be is no more
snobbish now then when be worked bv
the day aud sav d his money by the dime

George Peabody the philanthropist
once tawed wood for his board and
when he was eleven years of age was
working in s country grocery store in
Massachusetts John Jacob A3tor the
father of tbe tens of millions worth of
real t state which the Astor family now
hold In New York city once peddled
bread and cake over tbe streets now
lined wltn his chidren property and he
made during bis lifriirae several times as
much as Pebody give away The Astor
family is founded upon meat and John
Jacoos father was a butcher When the
young man started out for America he-

walktd 250 miles to get to the sea board
He made cis loru e out of furs and he
accompanied the llst cargo that he took
from America to London by taking a pass-
age

¬

in the steerage
Still at th rtv seven years of age he was

worth 500 000 and hiaestate fooed up
more than 820 OC0 000

Corcoran wnu if now the richest man
in Washington and who has given away
53000000 or 4000000 in chariies was
like Peabody a clerk anl his father was
at one tim a shoemaker though he after-
wards became mayor of Georgetown
Corcoran and Peabody
in partnership and
seems to have taken
his model in giving He
said with apish LVabody gives so much
that 1 fear I never shall get up to him
and he has not as yet thought his g > f ts
have been great W W Corcoran failed
once 3 a drv goods merchant The
foundation of his fortune was laid in
banking and ho made a big stake in
placing the government loan at the time
of the M xican war After his failure he
kept a memorandum of his creditors and
when he was able he naid them with in-

terest
¬

from the day upon which the debts
were contracted

The founder of the Adams Express
OompaDv Alvin Adams started his career
a3 an cilice boy in a Boston hotel He
saved his money and bought a grocery
store He failed here and lo9t all he had
then took to the exoress business acd
made a fortune John W Thompson
who next to Coiciran is Washirgtons
richest citizen was oi ce tbe head of a
plumbing establishment and like Adams
began life poor Ue is now one of the
most respected citizens of the capital and

of nis fortune has been
in real estate Leland

Stanfords fortune was brought
misfortune Ha was a-

in a Wisconsin town when

a part
made

to him by-

yonng lawyer
a fire burned him out and destroyed hie
library and hS papers When he saw the
flames eating up his bookp be decided to
leave for California He kept his reso-
lution

¬

and he now employs several times
as many men as there are persons in the
town from which he was driven out Jav
Cook made one fortune before he failed
at the time of tbe great panic He has
now made 3no her and though he does
not create tbe stir he once did be is a
millionaire Hundreds of such instances
can be given The man who falls can
oft get up again and many a rich man
makes his fortune after fiilure

Rich men among our inventors bave
had peculiarly hard times In their early
life and many great discoveries have
brought little to the men who discovered
them This was bo of Whitney and his
cotton gin The man who found that
petroleum was good for other uses than
medicine died poor and Suter who dis-

covered
¬

gold in California spent his last
days in poverty Howe the irrentor of
the sewing machine was making S9 a-

Tveek when he was married at twentyone
and it was through his wifes taking id-

sewiDg that he csrae to experiment
upon a mschine to lighten her labor
After ha had completed his machine he
could not get anyone to have faith in it
and it was ten years befor1 be made any-

thing
¬

out of it SUU in 1867 his royalties
amounted to 8200000 for a single year
nd for tbe rest of his life he rolled in

wealth Bell the telephone Inventor
Who is now worth about 6000000 was

teacher in a deaf and mute school In-

BoBton only fifteen years ego and it was
with hm as with Howe that love came in-

to make bis fortune He bad a fair pupil
among his deaf mutes with whom he fell
5a love In experimenting upon the in-

strument
¬

through which he might whi-
yr> sweet nothings in her ear be UIscoy

were once-
Corcoran

Peabody as
nt one time

I

ercd tbe telephone and in marrying her
pcured the advantage of her fathers

fortune and hi great bniines3 ability r-

nnPhing i invention He now lives in a-

SI00000 p9lac and teaches the def oniv
for amusement and that by pvr xv He-
hi < s little deaf and dumb pchool nt-

Waphingon and be has succeeded in
making tbe deaf carry oc oral conversa-
tion

¬

Goodypjir the grpat rubb ° r inventor
was derm ° d cr zv for years on account of
his tbeorirs of rubber and he
died at las jast whpn bis fortunp
was made Colt the inventor of the re-

volver
¬

ipft school and ran away to sea
While on the voyage he whittled out a-

raod l of his pistol and as soon as he
could scraoe enough money togother af-

tf>r his return he bpgan to manufacture it-

He madp a fortune v v s nn and dipd at-
f irtvpicht whpn he was iu t in condition
to erjiy it Bruph the electric light in-

ventor
¬

workpd on a newspappr only a-

fpw ears go at 815 a week and Gporge
Pullman the rIpfping car millionaire be-
gan life in a furniture store

It is intpreptirc Indeed to look back at-

tbe hard timps that some of these rich
mpn have had and not a few of the envi-
ous

¬

may be wishing that th y were ex-
DPripncing similar timpo now I> t me-
bnnch a lot of them together Woer-
isbnger the Tich banker who died not
long ago began life as a bank clerk
Rufus Hatchs first speculations were in-

stpel Dens and turkeys Tom Scott the
famous railroad president drove a mule

n the State canal in Pennsylvania and
Horace Greplev workpd at the printers
case for s low ap S2 50 a week He
borrowed 1000 to ptart thH Tribune and
afterwards loaned Cornelius Vanderbilt
88000 without security George W-

Cnilds the millionaire editor of the
Philadelphia L° dger was an errand hoy
when he decided to bpcome a rich man
ana to own the L°dger and Janus
Gnrdn Bennett when be at twenty years
of ag i landed at Halifax from Scot-
land

¬

had jnst25 in his pocket He wa-

abr
<

ut starving when he got to Boston
and was over tyed at finding a shilling
He got wok in a book store and few
tears afterwards started the New York
Herald In a cellar on Wall street with
two barrels with a plank across them for
a depk His brains told and his son a
six milliona re can now keep yachts and
apend his fortune on polo and Paris

The founders of our greatest book
Arms began in a small way The first
book published by the Appletons was
called Daily Crumbs and it was a col-

lection
¬

of scripnre Ux s I cost 75 to
get it out and the flm thought they were
doirg a hig thing at the time Tney now
have 1000 employes and use a score or
more of presses Harpers Publishing
nouse grpw up from the printers casp
and James Htrper upon beginning bis
printing business upon his own hook
took his brother into partnershin and
one of their first ventures was a prayer
book

Robert Bonner the owner of the Ledger
and Dexter was also a type setter at th
beginning and it Is said he could set 1700
ems an hour When he began his worfe-
of editing the Ledger his friends pophe
fried that he would ruin himself by hip
extravagances They opened their eyes
wnen he paid Finny Fern 1000 for a
story and threw up their bends when he
engaged Henrv Ward Beecber to write a
novel for 20000 S ill he knew what he
was aoout and his millions are a testi-
mony

¬
of tne fact

Stephen Girard the richest banker In
the United States at the time of his dea b
was a wall ejed cabin boy on a sailing
ship at fifteen ears of age and his first
business in Poiladelphia was that of a
wine bottler Wanamaker the great
Pailadelphia clothier worked for years in-

ais fathers brickyardJand his first work
sway from h ime nrougnt him in 1 25 a
week He received this for clerking in a
book store and Wslked four miles every-
day from his home to his work He did
his work well and his salary was increased
to 1 50 a week He has now one of the
highest stores in the world and it takes
3000 clerks to do his business

Henry Disston the sawmaker whose
saws are esteemed the best by cabinet-
makers was apprenticed to a sawmaker-
at stventeen He made a million and
more by sticking to his business Mar-
shall

¬

Jewell onecf Grants Postroastc
Generals left a fortune He began life
in a lanyard and until he was eighteen he
scraped psins and worked about the vat
in his fathers establishment Tne inf r
mation here gained aided him in making
a fortune in leather belting and before
he died he said he had never been con-
nected with an Institution which did not
pay a good interest on the investment

Matthew Vas ar the millionaire from
whose money Vassar College got Its start
came near being a tanner and had his
father succeeded in making him one be
would probably have made a fortune at it-

Tne boy however did nottaki to tbe
idea and his mother helped him
to run away from home to
keep out cf the tanyard She gave
Qim 75 cents and her bless-
ing

¬

and he deemed himself rich when he
was afterwards able to make 300 a year
His father was a brewer and tne son for
a time ran an oyster and beer saloon at-
Poughkeepsie He afterwards came
back home and established another brew-
ery

¬

after the burniog of that of his father
aud it was this that formed the foun-
dation

¬

of his millions
Tnus Vassar College is built upon

beer and it is a fact that some of
the greatest charities in the world
have come from liquor dealers The
tvo greatest ca thedriis In Dublin are
made from he profits of Guinness stout
and Irish whisky and the brewers of tbe
former have been tLrough their wealth
made members Cf the English nobility
The aristocracy of wealth in the present
moneymaking era rules the universe and
the above instances will show that the
books are open to every one who will en-

ter
¬

and the race is free for all
Frank G Cahpexter

SUEGICAL OPERATION

By Br Porter of the MassacnuBCtti
eneral Hotpltal

Boston Mass Dec 1 Dr Porter of
the Massachusetts General Hospital one
of the most skillful turgeons in the coun-

try
¬

performed yesterday a very remark-
able

¬

operation removing the facial nerve
from a patient whose existence for many
years had been simply one of torture on
account of his extn me suffering from
neuralgic pains in bis face It was de-

cided
¬

that the only remedy a heroic one
was the removal of the diseased nerve

from the face He willingly submitted
to the rperation In beginning
the operation Dr Porter made an
iGciaion at the angle of the jaw
or where it binges on the
skull The jvsvbone being laid bare the
part where the mental foramen is located
was trepanned This being exposed to
view tbe doctor proceeded to catch bold
of the diseased nerve and by a slight ex-

ertion
¬

pulled It out of the foramen Next
an Incision was made under the eye lay-

ing
¬

bare the nerve which was also pulled
out A similar operation was performed
over the eve

In this way tbe greater partof thenerve
was removed Naturally there was a free
flow of blood but this was stopped by-

ligating the arteries
Tbe operation lasted an hour and re-

pulted in a most satisfactory manner
The patient said be would rather die than
enaure tbe neuralgia
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Slavery is nominally abolished In the
Ottoman empire hut it i said I know
not how truly that 10000 ere annually
bought the larger portion women who
b ° come inmates of Turkish haremp and
this mingling with tbe fairest race hap
subdued tne original ugliness of the
Tartar

There are boundless possibilities in
their exchange of circumstances E ch
one mav become an odaUFque the mother
of princes even a Sultana For by thp
strange code of the Moslem the Sutan-
mupt marry a slave one who has been
bought snd pold and the loweston whom
he casts a passing look has hope of such
high dentiny-

Tbe Tnrk can have four lawful wivps
hough few have more than one We

copy father Jcob thpy plpad and if yon
hint at forbidden numbprs we are like
Solom n tbe wipp and David his father

No Orh ntal woman makes secret her
wih to marry any m r than the widow

theof M mb in the barley
gleaners atBetblebem and her prayer is
vet the praver of Richael give me
children else I die

With this underflow of fepling Caucas-
ian

¬

women willingly leave their wretched
homes and when ships touch at the coast
come to the travellers and impore th in-

to carry them away as servants They
have seen their brothers handsome and
fearless as leopards marched off to
service in foreign armies Their costume
of Persian embroideries belted with slloco
girdles their sQarp sciraetars enameled
with gold dezzle he sight The women
long to follow and tempt fate in the city
which they bave heard lies like bird
sfl at on the waters of the Golden Horn

Those young girls have little tender-
ness

¬

to remember In one garment tney
have herded sheep and carried water
jirs on bruised shoulders in the flrce-

un heat of summer and rolled in tkins-
on the mud 11 ur of n pmoky den they
nave shivered in biting winds blowing
across glaciers which never melt

They do not sigh for freedom they
have bad freedom in their own hills they
vant to thrusttheir bare fet into velvet
clippers spangled gold and lull on soft
divans In rooms lined with bright mar-
bles

¬

The trade is carried on by Jews and is a-

nccessary part of polygamy The slaves
enter better conditions than they leave
are usually kindly treated aod by law are
free at the end of seven years The
whole system is ratriarchal and was an-

cient
¬

before the coming of the Father of
the Faithful

Contracts for marriage are oftenpst
made by the mother of the bride who
sometimes does not spe her fiance till she
is robed for the ceremony and old maids
are unknown in the empire were maids
are marriageable at sixteen or younger

Wedding f etlvities sot etimes last a
whole week The men in their rooms
smoke solemnly and sip coff p laugh-
ter

¬

says their proverb is for women
and children And merrily laughter
rings through the screened doors before
he apartments of the women Their

gaiety cveifljws in jests and playful
tricks trivial and meaningless to us but
delightful to tnem Charms are practiced
fortunes foretold and dreams in which
they have childlike faith are related
Sometimes a marriage is delayed on ac-

count
¬

of a bad omen or unlucky dream
The presents of the wealthy are jewels

furs and embroideries shawls from the
goats f Thibet s Iks of Iodian dyes
rich as coronation robes scarfs of Mecca
woven of pure white silk shot wltn sil-
ver

¬

The larger garments are strung on
cords stretched against the walls of the
bridal chamber A wreath of artificial
fl wers borders tae ceiling and the
draperies below make a varicolored
lining gav as the shawl lined tent of-

HarounAl Ripchid All is arranged with
tbe unerring eye for color which dlstin-
guifhes the 0iental and the work goes
on with intervals of feasting eating
pugar plums and wild fantastic music at
once harsh and sorrowful

The bride is radiant in white or rose
pink wrought with gold her nails and
finger tips are dyed with henna and an
amulet of cornelian inscribed with a-

verse from the K iran Is hung round her
neck a defense against the evil eye

When the hour comes for the betrothed
ptrangers to see each other face to face
for the first time her best friend kisses
the bride between the eyebrows removep
her veil and spreads it on the floor The
bridegroom kneels upon it and off rs the
touching prayer appointed by Lord M >

hammed regarded as the most acceptable
that can be addressed to the Diety on
this occasion

IN THE HAREM

The word harem means the holy or
sanctified an in general sense is given
to any spot peculiarly hallowed I was a-

lone while learning that the name applies
to the spacious enclosed court about
mopques not a barred prison but con-
secrated

¬

ground revered as a sanctuary
However blank and bare the remainder
of the house may be and u ually is the
forbidden rooms are wtll furnished ac-
cording to Moslem fancy m which is
copied far as possible their ideal para-
dise

¬

an adorable palace with a tnousand
windows and before every window a
sparkling fountain

Free light abundant space fhady gar-
dens

¬
where the nightingale sings amoDg

the roses and rushing waters cioi the
air These are the luxuries which fore-
shadow

¬

the golden pleasure fields kept
for the Fiithful by the Hourls

The women old and young assemole-
in the sacred rooms with their children
and attendants and they are the c°nter-
of the world to the homekeeping Turk
who cares nothing for travel and never
emigrates HIb spare tme and money
are spent there and the wife Is in the
tender Arabian phrase the keeper of her ana arehusbands soul I eues nappy

TtiTklsh houses are much alike The
entrance is through a double door large
enough for horses and carriage Beyond
it is a swing screen suspended like a gate
and bides the vestibule or court when
the street door opens Two outside
staircases appear one leading to the
mens apartments the other to the
womens At the first landing the visi-
tor

¬

flods the blark aga or guard before
the do r to which only one man is ad-

mitted
¬

and which is forbidden to tbe
sight and thought of all men save that
one

There is no sppcial place to eat or
sleep in A low divan running round the
wall of each room is made a bed by night
the clothes being kept in preeses by day
In Imperial palaces tbe coverets are of
Lahore stuff embroidered with colored
silks Interwoven with pearls and tur-
quoises

¬

tie sheets are oi fine cotton

L n wawin rttsay

Trryjiti

fields among

is dp >

barred with stripas of pilkIike satin
ribhon The pillows have silk and gold
tnd durltg bummer mosquito nets of
Tripoli gauz tp itted witn gold are

u = pended by gilt hoops over the sleeper
Nothing gayer or daintier csa be im-
agined Formerly cashmere shawls
er ed as spreads for the oeds of the

rich
Toe small round mirror framed in vel-

vet
¬

always at hand for toilet use and
lajiog on of cosmetics is deep that It i
named face writing Turkish women
understand the arts of reparing the rav-
nges of timp and their toilet service is
varied and effective

Meals are served on bright brsss trzys-
of various sizes and a piece of bread
terves as spoon knife and f tk so deftly
used that there is neither spilling nor
crumbling about the low table besides
which cubions are ranged instead of
chairs Exquisite neatness prtvaild and
many attendants are in waiting

BATH ROOMS OF ALABASTER
E ery Turkisn haram has its bath-

rooms three ic number if the owner is
well to d > Tae first Is square cbi fly of-

marole in the Sultans palace of Egyp-
tian

¬

alabaster lighted mm a e ass
dome A large reservoir built against the
outer wall with an qpenlng into the
nath contains the water nail ut waicQ la
heated by a furnace below Hit air
pipes throw intense heat into the
room fountains lead the water
from the reservoir and here the rubbing
process ia c mducted Tne second room
is less and furnished only with a marble
platform holding mattresses and cuh
ions where the bathers repose af cer the
fatigue of ablutions too many f r descrip-
tion Here they Bmoke cigarettes eat
fruits and sweets aud finally wrap them-
selves

¬

in soft burnouses and pass to the
ouer chamber where they drouse and
doze on downy couches till they recover
from the steaming heat and the languor
that follows a long warm bath

Besides these there are public baths
where women spend many hours in gossip
and the passive enj > yment of being
thoroughly rubbed brushed combed and
perfumed

I once met a famous lady bought with a
great price by a high cfli ial of Stamboul
She was a Georgian I think with hair of-

r ddish gold the sunbr ght tresses of-

Medea ivory white skin eyes black as
death the antelope eyes of the poets
The faintest line of antimony drawn on-

fhe lids at the root of the long lashes
ad ed to their luster and the wlchery of-

aer glance
Sae wore tbe yashmak and a3 only

ladies were present I begged her to re-

move
¬

it so I might see her unveiled Iovp-

liniss She complied without affectation
or timidity or bluniDg and reinru a y-

gazs with smiling serenity too well usel-
to pen admiration for embarrassment
I cannot recall her name it was some
tbing which being interpreted might mean
TaiipCmek A rivierer of pearls lay on
her neck snow on snow and the ex-

quisite
¬

m iuth was a ver Cupids Dow
My princess must have been a peerless

maiden ten years before now unhappily
growing stout as eastern women Usually
do the result of luxarlom living snd
much eating of sweets Her manner was
soft and gracious her aspect the repose
of supreme content

Ladies of ranK are now struggling into
the miseries of French toilet but the old
Turkish dress is much prettier A loose
fl iwing rob < of pilk or crip wrnncht with
gold and tilkswithout belt or tightness to
limit its comfort Nothing better
adaoted to tneir climate can be im-
agined

¬

The wnite veil prescrhed bv
law without which no one may appear in-

or presence of man Isthin gauzes folded
bias and placed over the head coming
down near the eyeorows A larger piece
covers tbe lower half of the fice and is
secured to the back bair by jiwelled pins
It makes a light pretty turban which is a
merciful charity to the homely and
enhances the grace of the gracifal
not hiding the paradise eyes ah
those eyes Well may the minstrels
liken their liquid splendor to the-
n flCtlon of midnight stars at the bottom
of a well And tae veils grow thinner
and thinner ia spite of f nmans ipsued by
the Sultan nd read in all the mosques
calling attention < i heads of families to
this bacb3iding and violation of the law
of the Prophet

Often have I been asked how do Con-
stantinople

¬

ladies employ themselv s
Like others who love leisure in visiting
promenading drppsand shopping Their
chief j > v is to lijas in a Clique to the
valley ff Sveet Waters the beauty
spot of the Bosphorus Oa Friday the
Mibammedan Sunday hundreds glide
by dressed ia brilliant color mistlike
veils faintly shading their faces The
rowers wear j tckets of scarlet stiff with
shining embroidery an armed slave is on
duty clad in barbaric stcfl

Cushions of eiderdown crimson hang-
ings

¬
touching the blu water make the

enchanting picture Oh how its beauty
comes back to me now

Their talk to each other is of their
children the changes and intrigues of
the Palace and of dress

THE TURKISH WOMAN
does not know the word responsibility
Sae has undipputed control of her prop-
erty

¬

and time is able to take her own
part and by flaesse and pe severance
manages to have her own way

Speaking through an interpreter dulls
th ° edge of conversation and the merest
trifles suffice Yet in thinking over our
talk it does not seem greatly inferior to
the average morning visit ia the land we
leve to cal our own

The seclusion of tbe harem givers much
time for discussion and many ar question
of grave importance is ihere debated
Tbe women ate well informed in politics
fond of intrigue and so artful that our
missionary Dr Dwight of Constantino-
ple

¬

writes Any one wbo has a p ivate
scheme to advance a policy to dtvelop-
an office to gain or to keep a boy to pro-
vide

¬

for or an enemy to crush sends his
wife to the barem of a grandee Women
here bjing about the most astounding re
suits

Tneir manner is ceremonious during
formal calls at d they still kiss the hem
of the garment in deference to age or-
pupenor In familiar places they have a
sweet frankness like untrained young
girJp and listen with Interest to accounts
of our ways of living how we keep house
do great charities manage the churches
etc etc How hard they say in ten-
der

¬

pity that life my be good for vou
but would not be at all good for us You
are made for work we are made for love
this EUlts us best oo they lean back
on the silky cushions taste the conserve
of rose and of quince light their cigar

Susan E Wallace

REMARKABLE SHOOiINg

A Boston Man Breaks ira Patnci Revolver
Record

Boston Mass Dec 11 F F Ben-
nett

¬

completed a remarkable feat at pistol
shooting yesterday The terms were 100
shots per day for sx days with a regular
army revolver distance fifty yards piae-

of bulls eve eight inches He undertook
to beat Ira Faines revolver record of-
1S41 for 100 shots at least three times
during tbe trial and to average that num-
ber or more for th six davs He did
both m Mng a total of 5017 out of a
possible 6000 or an average of 862 Th
scores for thfe six days ars Mondav 88-
CTaesdav 867 Wednesday 832 Tnurs
day 844 Friuay 8C8 Saturday 876

Ho 663 Main Street BUFFALO N Y-

PTot a Hospital hut a pleasant Remedial SKosise organized wills

A FULL STAFF OF EIGHTEEN PHYSICIANS AN0 SURGEONS
And exclusively devoted to the treatment of all Chronic Biscascs

This imposing1 Establishment wns designed nnd erected to accommodate the large number of invalids who visit Buffalo from
every State and Territory as well as from many foreign land that they may avail themselves of tin professional services o-

thi Stair of skilled specialists in medicine and surgery that compose the Faculty of this widelycelebrated institution

ive
all expciiaco your trip court honest sincere investigation
interested aud caudid peoplo what we arc doing for buffering humanity

havo misrepresented an any imrticular our institutions advantages or 5uceess wc will promptly rck uml to yon
of We

MOT ALWAYS NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS
Bv our original system of diagnosis we can treat many chronic

diseases just as successfully without as with a personal con-
sultation

¬
While wo are always glad to see our patients and

become acquainted with them show them our institutions and
familiarize thera with our system of treatment yet we have not
seen one person in five hundred whom we have cured The per-
fect

¬
accuracy with which scientists are enabled to deduce the

most minute particulars in their several departments appears
almost miraculous it we view it in the light of the early ages
Take for < xaraple the electromagnetic telegraph the greatest
invention of the age Is it not a marvelous degrce of accuracy
which enables an operator to exactly locate a fracture in a sub-
marine

¬
cable nearly three thousand miles long Our venerable

clerk of the weather has become so thoroughly familiar with
tiie most wayward elements of nature that he can accurately
predict their movements He can sit in Washington and foretell
what the weather will be in Florida or New York as well as if
several hundred miles did not intervene between him and the
places named And so in all departments of modern science

what is required is tho knowledge of certain
sfyjis From these scientists deduce accurate con
clusior regardless of distance Po also in medi-
cal

¬

fie ce diseases have certain unmistakable
signs or symptoms and by reason of this fact we

I have been enabled to originate and perfect a sys
tern of determining with the greatest accuracy

tlG nature of ciironic diseases without seeing and personally

Sighs of
61SESE

worldwide

of examining patients

inclosing
a

is a wellknown fact and one appeals to judgment of every thinking person that the physician who devofea
his time to tho study and investigation of> a certain of diseases must become better qualiilcd treat

than he attempts treat every ill is without jriving attention to anv of diseases
Men all of who havo become famous have their lives some social branch or
literature

thorough subdividing the of medicmoiand institution evrrv invalid treated
by a ppeeialist one who his attention particular diseases the belonirs The
advantage of this must be obvious Medical science a vst for investigation and no physician can

limits of u lifetime achieve highest degree of success the of cixry malady incident to humanit3

Nasal Throat
AND

Lung Diseases

and Lung Diseases
viz 1 A Treatise on Consumption Laryngitis mid Bronchitis

postpaid ten cents A Treatise on Asthma dr Phthisic
giving new and Riicccssful treatment price postpaidten cents
3 A Treatise on Chronic N asal Catarrh price postpal3 two cents

liiver Compjlhint Ob-
stinate

¬
Constipation Chronic Diar-

rhea
¬

Tapeworms and kindred affee tions
are among those chronic diseases in the suc-
cessful

¬

treatment of which our specialists have
attained great success Many as the diseases

affecting the liver aud other organs coutributhigfin their func-
tions to tho process of digestion are obscureand are not
infreeiuently mistaken by both laymen and physicians for other
maladies and treatment is emplo3ed directed to the rnoval of a
disease which docs not exist Our Complete Treatise oh Diseases
e > f the Digestive Organs will be sent to any address receipt of
ten cents in postage stamps

BSiJGSITS DISEASE DIABETES and
kindred maladies have been very largely treated
and cures effected in thousands of cases which had
been pronounced beyond hope diseases are
readily diagnosticated or determined by chemical

kii analysis of the urine without a personal examina
patients who can therefore generally botreated at their homes The study and

examination of

Kidney

Diseases

tion of
successfully
practice of chemical analysis and microscopical
the urine in our consideration of cases with reference o correct
diagnosis in which our institution long ago became famous has
naturally Ied to a very extensive practice in diseases of the urinary
organs Probably no other institution in the world has been so-
lnrsrely patronized by suffers from chess of maladies as the old
and worldfamed Worlds Dispensary and Invalids Hotel Our
specialists have acquired through a vast and varied experience
great cxpertness in determining tho exact nature of each ease
and hence have been successful in nicely adapting their remedies
lor cure of individual case

delicate diseases 6hould lie carefullv treated
by a specialist thoroughly familiar with them and
who is eompetent ascertain the exact condition
and stage of advancement which tho disease has

made which cau only be ascertained by a careful chemical and
microscopical examination of the urino for medicims which are
curative m one stage or condition are known do positive injury
in others Wo have never therefore attempted to put up anything
for general sale through druggists recommending ro cure these
diseases although possessing very superior knowing full
well from an extensive experience that the only safe and EiicceS-
3lul course is to carefully determine the dispose and its ss in
each case by a chemical and microscopical examination of the
urine and then adapt our medicines to tho exact stago of the dis-
ease

¬

and condition of our patient

Nervous

To this wise course of action we attribute the
marvelous success attained by our specialists in
that important and extensive Department of our
institutions devoted exclusively to the treatment
of diseases of kidneys and bladder The treat-
ment

¬
of diseases of the urinary organs having

constituted a leading branch of our practice at the Invalids Hotel
and Surgical Institute being in constant receipt of numerous
inquiries for a complete work on the nature and curability of these
maladies written in a style be easily understood we have pub-
lished

¬
a large Illustrated Treatise on these diseases will bo

sent any address on receipt of ten cents in postage stamps
INFIiAHMATION OF TIIE BLADBEK STONE IN THE BLADDERGravel Enlarged Prostate Gland Itetention of Urine and kindred affectionsmay be included among those in the Gure of whichour specialists have achieved suc

cess are fully treated of in our illustrated pamphlet on
Urinary Diseases Sent by mail for ten cents stamps

STRICTURES AND URINARY FIS
I TUE EHundreds of cases of the worst formU l mil I unt Qf strictures many of them greatly aggravatedby the careless use of instruments in hands

of inexperienced physicians and surgeons causing false passages
urinary Cstulre and other complications annually consult us for
relief and cure That no case of this class is too difficult for the
skill of our specialists is proved by cures reported in our illus-
trated

¬
treaties on these maladies to which we refer with pride To

intrust this class of cases to physicians of small experience is adangerous proceeding Many a man has been rained for life bv so
doing while thousands annually lose their lives through unskil lfultreatment Send particulars of your case and ten cents in stamps
for a large illustrated treaties containing many testimonials

i
flUvFAsP 3 l p and threatened insanity Nervousi Debility arising from overstudy andexcesses

other causes and every variety of nervous affecare treated by our specialists for these diseases with unusualsuccess See numerous races mnorred in our riifforonr f nti i

Wonderful

Success

Bladder

Diseases

treatment of Diseases of tj
Air Pahsascu and JLuii such
Chronic Nasal Catarrhgitis HSrouchitis AsthmConsumption both through com
spondenee and at our institutions coueti ¬

tutes important specialty

WHAT WAS DOSE WITH THE MONET

Tne IiOcal KntEhta of rnbor of Philadel-
phia

¬

k for a statement
PHnADKTPHiA Pa Dec 12 A

ng of representative mpn from nariy all
the local of Kiiehts of
was held yesterday at which resolutions
were ad p ed recomraf nding that all the
local assemblies make demands npon
genaral executive board for an itemized

<anel

Wc publish three separate books oiNasal
which give much

have no secrets arc only too jrlud to show all

examining our patients In recognizing diseases without apersonal examination of the patient we claim to possess nn
miraculous powers We obtain our knowledge of the patientsditeaso by the practical application to the practice of medi-
cine

¬
of wellestablished principles of modern science Aud itis to the accuracy with which this system has endowed us thatwe owe our almost

lingering or chroiii
the marvelous success which been attainedthrough it demonstrate the fact that diseases
display certain phenomena which being ¬
jected to sclentitic analysis furnish abundantand unmistakable to guide the judgmentaz=ta 0f tjK sicjHfui practitioner aright in detcrmininjr

die nature of diseased conditions The most ample resources
for treating lingering or chronic diseases ami the greatest Ekil

tm t

MARVELOUS

the

3

aud

has

sub

of treating
affections This and

origi

APPLIES TO MSBIOTME

¬
scientific syptem and treating at dis¬

tance are contained in Tlic People oiuniun Sciisomedical Adviser By 1L V Pierce M D WCO pages and-over >00 colored and illustrations Sent postpaid lor SIjo
Or write aud describe your ten cents instamps and treatise your disease willbe you with our for treatment and all particulars

It that the
whole class to such

diseases who to to which rish heir special class
in ages the world devoted to science art

V-

IJv organization and practice surgery in thia is
devotes undivided to the chiss of to which case

arrangement offers Held
within the brief the in treatment

Throat

price

Dyspepsia

very

on

These

this

the each
These

to

to

remedies

progre

the

and

to
which

to

These
in

the

tion

The

an

meet

assemhllps Libor

the

aluablc information

data

pamphlets on ntrioiw disease anyone of whichwill be pent forten cents in postage stamps when request for them is siccompamedwith a statenu nt of a case for consultation bo that we may knowwhich one of our Treatises to tend
We nave a special thoroughly

orgjiincd and deoted exclusively to the treatm nt of DiM ases of Women Every case con-
sulting

¬
o ir specialists whether by letter or inperson is given the most carelul and consider-

ate attention andImportant cases we get few
wmeh have not already baffled theq skill of allthe home physicians has the beneiit of a full Council of skilledSpecialists llooms tor ladies in the Invalids Hotel are very pri

vatOJ ticnd ten cents m pt unps for our large Complete Treatiseon Diseases ol Women illustrated with niuuerous woodcuts andcolored ulates ICO pages

HERNIA Ilrcadi or RUPTURE no
matter of how long ntanding or of what size
is promptly and permanently cured bour specialists without the knife andwithout dependence upon trusses
Abundant referenees irend ten cents for

Treatise
PILES FIKTXiLJE and other diseases affeeting the lower

bowels are treated with wonderful success The worst cases of
pile are permanently cured in lifteen to twenty days
Send ten cents for JJust rated Treatise

Organic weakness nervous debility premature
decline of the manly powers involuntary vital
lobses impaired memory mental anxiety absence
of willpcnver melancholy weak back and kin-
dred

¬
affections are speedily thoroughly and per¬

manently cured

Delicate

Diseases

To those acquainted with our inttitutions it is hardly necessary
to suy that the Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute with the
branch establishment located at No New Oxford Street London
England have lor many years enjoyed the distinction of being
the most largely patronized and widely celebrated institutions in
the world for the treatment and cure of those affections which
arise from youthful indiscretions and pernicious solitary practices

We many years ago established a si >ecial Department for tho
treatment of these diseases under the inanageinent some of
the most skillful physicians and surgeons on our StaQ in order
that all who apply to us might receive all the advantages of a full
Council of the most experienced specialists

We offer no apology for devoting eo much
attention to this neglected class of diseases
believing no condition ef humanity is too
wretched to merit the sympathy and best
services of the noble polession to which we-
beIong Many who suffer from these terrible

contract them innocently Why any medical man intent
on doing good and alleviating suffering should shun such cases
we cannot imagine any one should consider it otherwise
than most honorable to cure the worst eases of these diseases
we cannot understand and yet of all the other maladies which
atllict mankind there is probably none about which physicians in
general practice know so little We shall therefore continue as
heretofore to treat with our best considerationsympathyand skill
all applieunta who ore guttering from any of these delicate diseases
PlIDCn 8T Unur Most of these cases can bo treated at a
UUntU Al nUrnt distance just aa well as if here in person-

A Complete Treatiso 100 pages on these diseases sent scaleil-
in plain envelope secure from observatio > it on receipt ot only ten
cents in stamps for postage

Hundreds of the most dmicult operations known
to modern surgery are annually performed in tho
most skillful manner by our SurgeonspecialI-
st3 Large Stones are 6afely removed from the
Bladder by crushing washing and pumping them
out thus avoiding the great danger of cutting

Our specialists remove cataract from the eye thereby curing blind-
ness

¬
They also straighten crosseyes and insert artificial ones

when needed Many Ovarian and also Fibroid Tumors of the
Uterus are arrested in growth and cureel by electrolysis
with other means of our Invention whereby the great danger ofcutting operations in these cases Is avoided

Especially has the success of our improved operations for Vari-
cocele

¬
Hydrocele Fistula Kuptured Cervix Lteri and for Rup¬

tured Perineum been alike gratifying both to ourselves and our
patients Not lesa so have been the results of numerous operations
for Stricture ot the Cervical Canal condition in the female gen-
erally

¬
resulting in Barrenness or Sterility and the cure of which

by a safe and painless operation removes this commonest of im-
pediments

¬
to the bearing of offspring

A Complete Treatise on any one of tho maladies will be
sent on receipt of ten cents in stamps

I n 1 Although we havo in the preceding para
flLl uHRDNIG 9 made mention of some of the special

ailments whichto particular attention isgiven by the specialists at tho Invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute yet the insti-
tution

¬
in skill facilities and ap¬

paratus for the successful treatment of
every form of chronic ailment whether re¬

quiring for its cure medical or surgical means
All letters of inquiry or of consultation should bo addressed to

We Offef

No Apology

Diseases
Specialty

WORLDS DISPENSARY HEDICAL ASSOCIATION

683 Main Street BUPFAIO IX 2

account of all expfduures msde by
that body during the ppst year bo
that thev may fenow where and how
tbe 51000 was disbursed If general
excutlve board should fail or decline to
render such an account It ia propnsrd to
compel it to do so by law Th5s matter
has been under conMderatlon among tbe-
m rubers of the lower assemblies it is-
a leged f r several months and yester-
day

¬

it assumed adtfluite shape It ia

reputation skillfully
s3stem of practice
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olio alleged that over 10000 has beea tfldisbursed by the board for special ml
work and this it is said is the cause t f
the steps taken at the meeting ffcV

Cltizens ef Fort Wayne Ind eele
brated recently the annlrersray of tfe K
c mpletion of the fort which Mad Antfi it
ony Wayne erected on tbe site of tt is

ktown the year following General Harxl i
rout there Indians lSt lsons by 1b
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